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'MORE WAR IF
CARRANZA IS
PICKED,' VILLA

Attitude of Faction Macje

Clear Through Con-

sul General.

"FIRST CHIEF' COULDN'T

CONTROL NEW REVOLT

U. S. Arms Embargo No Hindrance

to Revolutionists, Off-

icials Declare.

PANCHO HAS ARMS FACTORY

Washington Believes Action of Media-

tors Means Carranza Recognition.

New Battles Fought.

rcll to Th Washington Herald.
New York. Sept. 19. The flat statement

that rebellion would follow any action by

the United States and A. B. C. mediators
to recognize the Carranza government
was made today by Frencesco Urquidi,
consul general for Villa.

Following a conference with Secretary
of State Lansing at the BUtmore yester-

day, it was strongly intimated that Car-

ranza was. favored for Indorsement by
American republics.

"Such action on the part of the A. B. C.

mediators would mean the strengthening
of the forces of o Villa." said Senor
Urquidi. "It would immediately be fol-

lowed by a resolution against Carranza
so that the recognized govern-

ment's position would be untenable.
"An embargo upon arms and ammuni-

tion from the United States would have
no effect upon the revolutionists. Gen.

Villa now has plenty of guns and an am-

munition factor" has been established
which can turn out all the shells required
to overthrow Carranza

"Manue! Vasquei Tdgle, minister of

finance in the Madero cabinet, is ihe
man who rightfully be president
of Mexico under recognition by Ameri-

can lepubhcs.
"It lb untrue to say that Carranza

holds supremacy in arms. His occupa-

tion is but n small part of Me'ico in
rejlitv. If more than three weeks were
allowed hit opponents he would be

routed in "battle."

Ulc Battle Expected.
The action of Secretary Lansins and

the Latin-Americ- diplomats in New-Yor- k

esterday is accepted in olncial
V r.shmgton as assunns the recognition
nf Cairanza within a teasonably sho't
time The statement of the conference
that another meeting will be held t.i this
ity on October 9. when a decision will

b' leached as to which of the CiinUidins
foiier shall be recognized as the de

facto go eminent, indicates that the
Dii?inal plan of insisting upon a

m Mexico of all factions for the
purpose of reaching an agreement among

has been abandoned
Within the three weeks Carranza and

Villa are expected to deelop their
maximum strength. Carranza. In the
judpment of the majority of the mem-
bers, of the conference, will then be able
to fhow that he controls the greater
portion nf the republic and is able to
keep the plet"es he is prepared to make
jor.itrning the relations of Mexico to-

ward foreign governments and their citi-

zens and subjects

llln llnlm Victory.
Although the official announcement of

the conference makes no reference to the
fact, it is understood that arrangements
alreadv have been made for Carranza's
lepresentatnes to appear before the con-

ference at the October 9 meeting and
formallj .submit his proposals. At the
same time, representatives of Villa also
will be permitted to submit whatever
matters they may deem to be of service
to the conference In reaching its conclu-

sions
The Villa agency tonight issued a

statement that at 10 o'clock lhi morn-
ing, after Villa had left Mascarenas. his
vanguard, led by the Guererro battalion,
encountered and defeated the enemv otv-alr-y.

which was hotly pursued as far as
Santa Barbara. The main body of the
Carranza forces, at Santa Barbaia. was
reported to have been dislodged and pur-

sued ten miles.
Wax Department officials today were

concerned over reports that Villi Is
concentrating a large number of tioops
at Juarez, across the river from El Paso.
Fear was expressed that Villa was plan-
ning a last stand against Obregon. on
the Texas border. In a cunning move to
delay Carranza's recognition by r.reelp-itatln-g

another border ai;U
ANOTHER VICE BALD HADE.

Poller Arrest Ttto In District Ex-

posed br The Herald.
Police have taken further action In ar-

resting alleged law breakers in the dis-

trict exposed by The Herald as a sons
In which many houses are scenes of law-

lessness and unhampered vice. A man
and a woman were arrested early yester-
day at 37 "Virginia avenue southwest and
charged at the Fourth police station with
improper conduct.

The raid is the fifth since. The Herald's
expose, while in addition several women
have been arrested on the streets for im-
proper conduct. The arrests yesterday
were made by Lieut. Conlon and Polica- -

M Mara? U4

NEW DYNAMITE PLOT

FOUND IN CHICAGO

Infernal Machine Discovered in
Rooms of German Woman

Arrested with Reservist.
Chicago, Sept. 13. A new dynamite plot

Ib-'lieve- to have been discovered by
the Chicago police through the arrest of
two men and a woman for robbery. In
their room was found an Infernal ma-

chine containing six sticks of dynamite
and fitted with an electric battery.

One of the prisoners, Charles Cziland,
a reservist in the German army and a
former employe of the Aetna Powder
Company, admits the explosive was given
him by "Frank," an anarchist leader,
who told hint "We might use it In our
campaign most any day."

Cziland says "Frank" has traveled all
over the country, speaking at street meet-

ings and Is recognized as one of the lead-

ing figures in I. W. W. work. His story

of "Frank's" statements recall Prof.
Frank Muenter. alias Frank Holt, the
crank who tried to blow up the Capitol

at Washington, shot J. Tierpont Morgan
and ended his career by killing himself
in his ctll. A minute description of
"Frank" has been furnished every po-

liceman In the city.
"The last time I saw 'Frank' was

Wednesday night." Cziland said. "He
told me at one time that Representative
Cavernira had all the true Information
necessary on the war. He was particu-

larly bitter about the war, which he said
had been brougnt on by the capitalists
and was being continued with the con-

nivance of the capitalists. He spoke
often of the American capitalists, whom
he held particularly to blame for the con-

tinuance of the war."

MADE "MOONSHINE" ON

HOKE SMITH'S ESTATE

Still Found by U. S. Officers Near

Georgia Senator's House Another

on Vanderbilt's Grounds.
Atlanta. Sept. 19 Revenue officers to

day discov red a large plant for making
moonshine" whisky on United States

Senator Hoks Smith's country place near
Atlanta. The still was a large one. and
there were indications that whisky had
been made in the last twenty-fou- r hours.
No one was found at the still when the
revenue officers made the raid.

The moonshij plant was within 500

ards of Senator Smith's residence and
'.09 yards from the home of United States
District Attorney Hooper Alexander, who

a radical prohibitionist.
Senator Smith signed Georgia's State

wide prohibition Uw when he was gov- -
v I

Asheville. N. C. Sept. 19. Revenue
officcrs today...raided the famous But- -

more estate owned by Mrs. George W.
Vanderbilt and destroyed one of thei'" """" """ "

largest "moonshine' stills rn this sec- -

tion of North Carolina.
It had recently been In operation.

The operators evidently belfeved they
were safe on the estate. It was within
sight of the Vanderbilt mansion.

"HOLY WAR" IN EARNEST.

Captain Recently rrlth Hnulan
Arnij- - Trlli, of Conditions.

Paris. Sept apt. Philip M. Ljdig.
who arrived here from London for a

week's stav, during which he hopes to
visit the French front, said that although
he had left Russia six weeks ago. he
could, nevertheless, vouchsafe for the
seriousness of the holy war under Czar
Nicholas.

Capt. Ldig said that "courtesy as well

as incompetence" prevented him from
commenting upon the Russian military
situation. He spent two months on the
Warsaw front. leaving It toward the end
of Mai.

ROCKEFELLERS DISCUSS LOAN.

Father and Son Meet in Cleveland.
Meetlnc a Secret.

Cleveland, Sept. 19.John D. Rocke-

feller. Jr., accompanied by Starr J. Mur--1

Lphy, arrived here Saturday morning, but
extraordinary precautions were taken to
keep secret his arrival and It was not
until Mr. Murphy and the elder Rocke-

feller attended church today that It was
learned definitely that the younger
Rockefeller was In the city.

Rumor has It that the Rockefellers are
to confer regarding the proposed loan
to England and France.

Newman Erb Improving.
Dea N. J.. Sept, 19. Newman Erb, f-

inancier and railroad builder, who swal-
lowed twe bichloride of mercury tablets
Tuesday Inst, was greatly improved to-

day and it was said at his home here
that the doctor declared he would pull
through. Mr. Erb is 63 years old.

"Hake Up" Room for Divorces.
Lot Angeles. Sept . Judge Wood,

sitting In Divorce Court during the ab-

sence of Judge Monroe, has Instituted
what Is termed a ''reconciliation cham-
ber," where disgruntled couplea are sent
to see If they can't patch up their dif-

ferences. It is proving a great success.

German "Sab" Destroyed.
London. Sept. 1J. Reports are current

in Copenhagen thai a German submarine
has been destroyed 'oft Utslre (Norway)
and that three German hydroplanes have
been destroyed In the Batttcaccordlng
to an Exchange Telegraph 'dispatch.

Removal Xotlec.
Office Washington-Suns- et Route, bad
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BALKAN KINGS
DEBATING WAR

Bulgarian Czar and Rouman-

ian Monarch in Secret
Parley.

DARDANELLES CAMPAIGN

HANGS ON THE DECISION

State of Siege Declared in Con-

stantinople Army of 500,000

to Go to Turks' Aid.

London, Sept. 19. The situation In the
Balkans and at -- the Dardanelles has
reached a crisis. Czar Ferdinand, ofi
Bulgaria, and the King of Roumanla are
reported to be holding a conference
at a dace on the Danube, the location
of which is kept secret. It Is believed
that this conference will decide the ao
tlon of the Balkan powers. The chief

interest lies in the fact that the action
of the Balkan Ieaguewill decide the all
Important Dardanelles campaign.

So desperate is the plight of the Turks
that Enver Pasha Is reported in dis
patches from Rome as having declared
Constantinople In a state of siege. The
central powers are preparing to detach
200,000 men from the Russian front and
send them to the assistance of their
Ottoman ally, according to the same
source.

Kaiser Counts on Bulgaria.
The latter part of October Is said to

have been set for a great Austro-Ger-ma- n

drive through Serbia to the relief
of the Turks. It is then that Bulgaria
must say whether she will cast her lot
with the central powers and allow pas-

sage to their troops.
Dispatches from Berlin say confidence

is felt there that she wilL Bulgaria is
wide open to attack from land and t.ea,

however, and this fact leads to the be-

lief that she will hesitate a long time be-

fore defying the allies. She is surround-
ed by Serbia, Greece and Roumanla, and
her coasts are subject to attack by war-

ships of the British, French, Russian
and Italian fleets.

Before leaving for his reported confer-

ence the Roumanian King, Czar
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, on Friday, re-

ceived the opposition leaders, five par-

ties being represented at the audience.

Reservists Called Back.
They told the ruler that a continuance

of Bulgaria's neutral policy would be
fatal. They urged that a coalition cabi-

net be formed Immediately to protect
Bulgaria from a policy inimical to the
best interests of the country. Followlpg
the audience. Czar Ferdinand called his
premier to a conference.

Bulgaria has called to the colors re--
. ,""' ""'" " """- - "

t .....Ia. iIvaaI. ntiH Qaphlon The

ri"' " ec. .. . .

Bulgaria must answer soon tne allies
joint note demanding that she make
known her position. The Bulgarians, as
a people, appear to be satisfied for the
time being with the concessions obtained
from Turkey, but Berlin newspapers are
discussing the possibility of a Bulgarian
attack on Greece and Serbia in an effort
to regain the territory taken from her
as a result of the second Balkan war.

Every ounce of allied strength is being
brought to bear against the Dardanelles
and the Turks arc nearlng a total col-

lapse. It is stated In authentic dispatches
reaching here tonight.

THROUGH LIFE IN RARE FEET.

Farmer, Dead at OS, Ascribed Age
to Going; Shoeless.

Union. N. J.. Sept, 19. William E.
Mooney. a farmer who never wore
shoes except in winter, died last night
nt his home, on Stuyvcsant avenue.
Union Township, at the age of ninety-tw- o.

He ascribed his longevity to his
custom of going about In his bare
feet.

Mr. Mooney's death was due to ry

on Labor Day, when he fell and
fractured his right hip. He wa born
in Union Township and spent his life
there. He always went to bed at 8

o'clock and arose at 6.

Even when there was frost on the
ground Mooney went about'in his bare
feet. He smoked all his life, but never
more than a pipeful a day. He never
touched liquor except for medicinal
purposes.

His wife died 'ten years ago at the
age of seventy-tw- o. He leaves five
daughters and two sons.

SOLDIER R0RRED IN HOSPITAL.

Patrick Brady Says Attendant Fled
trtth Money and Watch.

Patrick Brady, a soldier stationed at
Philadelphia, last night told the police
he had been robbed of $175 and a watch
valued at SS0 while at Walter Reed Hos-

pital. Brady said he entered the hos-

pital as a patient and gave the money
and watch to an attendant to deliver to
the office. The attendant disappeared.

Robbers broke Into the store of W. H.
Eckloff at 229 Pennsylvania avenue
southeast Saturday night and stole a
quantity of cigars and tobacco.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jones. 1H0 I street
northwest, reported the theft of a lounge
and pillows valued at S3 from a porch
at her home, '

Alice Bailey, 1367 Third street south- -

weft, told police of the theft of a set of
silverware -- from ,her home.

Ellas Solomon, i wnin street north.
west, ywmsrpbbed of clothes valued at
lit. J5oi-.

MTJsii aad Saw.ra ,rw.,

Suspect Plunges' Into River As
Police Swoop Down on Houseboat

Police of the Harbor precinct last night made an exciting raid on a
houseboat alleged to have been used as a rendezvous by gamblers. The
proprietor, whose arrest was the chief object of the raiding party, made
a desperate dash into the river and escaped, though the police assert
they captured him hours later.

The houseboat was anchored off the foot of Eleventh street, near
another houseboat free of suspicion as 'a gambling rc3ort. The 'police
began watching the suspected boat early In the evening, and when the
rainstorm broke decided to make the raid.

Sergt 'Preston and Policeman Skinner reached the second houseboat
in a launcn and rollcemen Osterman and Monday rowed out In a bateau.
The four climbed over to the houseboat occupied by the alleged gamblers
and took stations at the doors.

Suddenly the police broke through the doors and surprised the alleged
gamblers. The proprietor, however, quickly rccovcicd his wits, kicked
the lighted lamp from a table, and before the police realized his Intention
dived through a window Into the river. The police went outside, but
could not see the escaping man.

Five men who. the police say. had been gambling were arrested as
witnesses and removed to the Haroor precinct. A policeman was sta-

tioned aboard the houseboat, and the police say he arrested the pro-

prietor when the latter, believing the boat had been deserted, rowed out
from his hiding place on shore.

Americans Hurt
In Haiti Fight

Number of Natives Killed

When U.S. Troops Meet

Revolutionists.

"Port au Prince. Sept. 19. Several Amer-

icans were wounded and a number of na-

tives killed in a skirmish today at
Gonaies between American marines and
Cacos, members of a Haitian faction
which has been prominently identified
with the revolutionary movement.

The fight between the marines and
Cacos was the second cla.sh the marines
have had since the United States began
taking charge of the principal Haitian
towns several weeks ago. The first clash
was at Port au Prince, and resulted In the
death of two marines and the wounding
of several.

S0L0NS FOR PREPAREDNESS.

Sllchliran Delegation, to Congress
Shows Mand in Poll.

Detroit, Sept 19. Michigan's Congres-

sional delegation is overwhelmingly for
national preparedness against war. and
is almost equally united In upholding
the administration's refusal to stop the
exportation of munitions. This was re-

vealed by a poll of the delegation' today.
Asked how they would regard an at-

tempt by a foreign nation to influence
American politics or the American Con-

gress, the majority emphatically con-

demned the suggestion.

U. C. TORPEDOES CHEAPER.

Government Supplied rvlth Projec-
tiles Made at Newport.

Newport. Sept. 19. The United
States navy- - now is being supplied
with a 21 Inch turbine torpedo made
at the torpedo station here, which has
a 12,000 yard range with a speed of
nearly 26 knots.

They are being made cheaper than
this government ever was able to pur-
chase them abroad by at least $1,000
each.

MRS. DONALD S.

Sjwritl The Wiihlnztoo Herald.
New York, Sept 19. No more matri-

monial experiments for Mrs. Donald
Shields Andrews, who sometimes calls
herself Princess Alma Vetsera. of Aus-

tria, and who doped with Mr. Andrews,
Tale senior, last AnriL She will try

the stage. She was married to
drews in Mamaroneck. N. and the
couple went to London. He returned

month later and alone. Several weeks
later' Ifr VAndrews .followed him to
America..

"My husband unable support
me. must do amethlnc. and the thea- -

)tar, tklnk, niranlsH ass the most

Capital Girl
Poison Victim

'Mrs. Nina Jackson" Tells

Police Stranger Gave Her
Headache Tablet.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19. A your.gr
woman, describing herself as Mrs. Nina
Jackson, of Washington, and believed
by the police be Miss Nina Cooch.
governess in Chevy Chase family,

patient in the Medico Hospital, this
city, victim of bichloride poisoning.

She declares that she was poisoned
by well-dress- woman whom she
met while waiting for train In Broad
street station, and who, after she said
she was suffering from headache,
gave her a tablet to relieve It. Then
the woman disappeared.

The police think Mrs,. Jackson
suicide.

SUES PRIDE FOR JILTING HTM.

Bnner Seeks l,O00 from YonnK
Woman Who Wedded Another.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19. Leroy H. Bauer,
of Kensington, has brought suit for
SL0O0 damages against Mrs. Florence
Moyer for breach of promise to wed him.
Bauer says he became acquainted with
the young woman In December, 1913,

when she was Miss Nutt and not Mrs.
Moyer, and after courting her for five
months proposed marriage and was ac-

cepted.
He declares that he gave his prospec-

tive bride wedding ring and spent
much money In taking her to places of
amusement. Later he learned that Miss
Nutt had married Harry A. Moyer. This
marriage, Bauer says, subjected him to
deep humiliation before his friends.

CANAL AGAIN RL0CKED.

Panamt. Sept. 19. A serious slide in
the Canal occurred yesterday north of
Gold Hill, on the east bank. It is
worse than Its predecessors. The mass
almost entirely fills the channel, and,
according to rough estimate, is more
than 100.000 cubic ards. The dredg-
ing division hopes to cut channel
in four or five days.
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cessful future,' the "princess" has, de--
dared.

Andrews, she said, he would
commit suicide if sho refused to marry
him. Thereupon she .made a sporting
proportion. She not Jove him. but

would consent to be wife If ccr- -

wcre granted her,, she
explains.
'"Of course, added. , "I, was a

fooL'' But when a stands up'' in
front of you with a bottle poison in
his hand and threatens to ,take' it you
will agree to almost anything.
thought was inakiai: decent

HILUS TELLS
LIFE WRECK

To Weeping Congregation
Famous Minister Con-

fesses Speculation.

"CHERISHED OWN GOOD.
NEGLECTED THE NEEDY"

'
Hearers Pledge Support After Ad

mission of Bankruptcy Made
from Pulpit.

St'ciil JIjc Wuhinztoc Herald.

New York. Sept. 19. Rev. Dr. Newell
Dvvight Hillls, famous pastor of the hlS'

torlc Plymouth Congregational Church
in Brooklyn, in his pulpit today confessed
to a congregation lliat wept while he
spoke, that he had speculated and was
now on the brink of bankruptcy.

He confessed that he had loved position
much, and that he had cherished his

o.vn interests while he neglected "the
sick, the poor, the friendless and the
boys and girls of hungry minds."

Dr. HillU fervently deplored the effect
that his example might have had on the
minds of young men studying for the
Christian ministry and humbly confessed
that he was ashamed to state how much
he made as a lecturer and writer "in view
of the little wages of the working peo-

ple ind the
Congregation In Tears.

Not since Dr. Hlllis' illustrious prede-
cessor, Henry Ward Beecher, in the
same pulpit sold the humble slave girl
hfty-flv- a years ago has any clergyman
eo bared soul before his flock. Not
in all the years of Dr. Hlllis' brilliant
career as a clergyman and lecturer his
he so arisen in eloquence or fervor. Sim-

ply, slowly and briefly he confessed his
failure and said he would soon start
life anew without property and without
debts.

His hearers swayed forward as he
spoke. Men made no effort to cloak their
feelings. Like women beside them, they
permitted tears to flow over their cheeks,
and when it was all over they thronged

the pulpit, wrung the hands of their
beloved pistor and told him his sorrows
were their sorrows, his woes their woes
and his burden theirs.

Notes on Confession.
He soared above all that he had

rlanned for this, his first sermon after
the summer months; he threw aside his
studied address a discourse on "The
Slowness of the Universe, its Swiftness
Also as the Ground of Hope and Op-

timism" and launched forth upon sim-

ple but eloquent talk on "The Fascina-

tion of Jesus."
Just before the sermon Dr. Hillls made

his remarkable confession. He began
calmly and almost dispassionately, as
the humblest man in Brooklyn might
have confessed to his failure of life.
He had a few notes before him. Evi-dent- lp

he had prepared a clear expo-

sition of an ugly fact
Hearers Throng Pnlplt.

But as he looked steadily before him
and saw the dearest friends he has
In all the world weeping with him.

but his family turned upon me with the
brazen outcry that I had married him
for his money."

She went over to a drawer and
brought a little vial of white powder.
"This is the poison he had threatened
to take." she said. "He made it in the
laboratory at Yale. I am going to use
it in my play." s

Ford Tarpley accompanied L her to
America as her manager and producer.
He is a young-- Americas, whoc'for the
last three years has lived In 'London
and Paris, writing short stories for the
various English mags sines.. Hs also to
knows as draasAUt whssv'

SAYS THREAT MADE HER A YALE MAN'S BRIDE
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ANDREWS AND HER SON BY A PREVIOUS MARRIAGE.
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CLERGYMAN WHO MAKES
CONFESSION IN PULPIT
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REV. XEWEIX DWIGHT 1IILLIS.

he left the little yellow paper to
flutter to the floor and spoke as a
brother to his family.

And when It was over the throng
poured down upon the old pulpit and
paid the most remarkable tribute of
trust and confidence that Dr. Hillls
has ever received. Every man. woman
and child In the big auditorium grasp-
ed his hand. Each told him they be-

lieved In him and would always. Some
told him without hesitation that they
loved him that their very lives were
his.

Dr. Hlllis groped his way back to
his study with tears blinding his eyes.

TTRT.Tl FOR 5,000,000 MURDERS.

Fells Domestlca Indicted by Na-

tional Audubon Societies.
Evidence is now being accumulated in

the case of the United States against Fells
Domestica for murder In the first degree.
In other words, the common house cat has
been Indicted because of its activities in
slaughtering songbirds, and the National
Associaton of Audubon Societies has un-

dertaken to sit on the case as well as to
collect the evidence.

The number of murders charged against
the cat family is specifically placed at
5.000.000 birds a year, and T. Gilbert Pear-
son, secretary of the societies, has sent
broadcast an invitation to the public to
send him all the evidence It may have
either for or against the defendant as a
destroyer of feathered creatures.

Montclair. N. J., has already taken
steps In this direction, having passed
the first cat lagging ordinance In Amer
ica, Ail cats In that town must wear
license tags, and those found without
them are considered vagrants. Spokane.
Wash., is on the point of passing a sim-

ilar ordinance. In New England one of
the Audubon Society's friends has prom-

ised to send In an array of figures on

the yearly damage done by cats. The
society expects to urge preventive meas
ures If the facts warrant them.

MARSHALL FIELD'S WIDOW DIES.

Place of Bnrlal of Mrs. Drammond
Still Undecided.

London, Sept 19. Mrs. Maldwln Drum- -

mond, who was the widow of Marshall
Field, jr., died at Cadland, her Hamp-

shire home, at 11:30 a. m. today. Her
husband. Capt Drummnnd. and her
daughter. Miss Field, were with her.

Her son. Marshall Field Sd. who recent
ly .married in Paris and went to New
York on ills honeymoon. Is on his way
back, having been summoned last week,
when his mother's condition became seri-
ous.

Vt the cutbreak of the war Mrs. Drum- -

mond's home vsas converted Into a hos
pital for British wounded, and many hun-

dreds of soldiers have been treated there
since.

Mrs. Druromond became seriously ill
during the tail wek. and specialists were
summoned from London to attend her. It
la undecided yet whether burial will take
place .here or in America.

.10 ASK FURTHER GRANTS.

j Rome, Sept 19. While no definite de- -
eton nss been reached it ia believed
the Bulgarian government will reply to
the .alllcs'lnote saying 'the concessions
promised are not sufficient to bring about
a .complete unification of the Bulgarian
nation. The Bulgarian authorities do
not reject the, concessions now offered,
but ask ,stili, furtljer .concessions.

V7T : r
Jap Cwtotlt em Arms Payment

Tokyo.- - Sept It. A week- ago Russia
approached -- Japan- aathe- - question of
payment for war materials. As a result
of a - consultation between the

the "banks; a group headed by
the Yokohama. Bccaa .Bpnk will take up
the treasury ,bil(s;

A

IwMisff BftiM Arrested.- -

.Berlin, (via Tuckerton)." Scot. 19. Ac--
cordTnc'to "OTeiSBolra. dispatches, the Ra- -
daiuuc --DemyA Teaede 'and seventeen
other members vof --ttlM Ruuiaa Dana

VILNATAKEN;
RUSS RETREAT

IS IN nAltfrHTD 11

r
Only Line Leading from Cap

tured City Is Nearly
Cut by Foe.

FALL OF FORTRESS GIVES
GERMANS ROAD TO DVTNSK

Official Berlin Statement Reports
Withdrawal Along the En-

tire Front

RUSIANS BREAKING IN SOUTH

In North. Teutons Hold Roads Up to
Dvina May Start Petrograd Drire

In a Few Days.

London. Sept 19. The rreat Russian
industrial city of Vllna has been taken
by the Germans under Von Hlnde
burg.

The Russian armies which rTinislSjl
Vllna are retreating hastily along tho
Vilna-Lid- a railway, the only line left
open to them. They are reported In
Imminent danger of envelopment

The Germans by a sweeping move-
ment north of Vllna are trying to coop
up the great forces which defended
the city In the railway triangle formed,
by Vllna. Llda'and Vllleka.

The fall of Vllna practically gives
the Germans control of the lines run-nl- ng

to Dvlnsk.

Retreat on 'Whole Front.
The following brief statement was-issue-

by the German war office to-
night

"The extensive attack by Gen. ,von
Eichhorn against Vllna has been
crowned with complete success. Our
left wing has reached Molodechno,
Smorgon and Worjany. Attempts by the
enemy to break through wr lines in the
direction of Mischallschk with strong
forces, hurriedly collected, failed com
pletely Because of the uninterrupted
progress of our encircling movement" and '

simultaneous strong attacks by the sol
diers of Gens, von Schnlz snd Ton Gall- -
wltz upon the enemy's front, the forces)
opposing us have been forced since yes
terday to retreat a. quickly as possible
along the entire (rout The strongly
fortified town of Vllna fell into Our
hands. The enemy Is being pursued
along the entire line."

Vllna, a city of 170.000. famouv for its
manufacturing industries. Is a key to
the northern sections of the Vtlna-Rovn- o

Railway, at which the Germans are
striking--

It had been strongly fortified by the
Russians, who threw thuusindj of then
to its defenses. It Is one of the most .
Important strategic points in Russia,
being at the head of the watershed from
which an advance on either Petrograd or
Moscow Is possible.

The fall of Vllna had been expected
for some time. With the occupation of
Kovno and Grodno, its protecting
fortresses, the Germans had been en- - "

abled to direct against the armies de--
tending It an encircling movement of the
same kind that resulted in the capture
of Warsaw.

Russians Falllna- - Back.
Hlndenburg cut the railway lines north

east and southwest of the city, leaving
the Russians but a narrow neck through
which to retreat The retreat has to bo
mado quickly, military experts believe.
The Germans are endeavoring to closo
the gap through which the Rustling v
are pouring, while at the same time
heavy forces of cavalry are on the heels
of the retiring armies; cutting up the
rear guards and making dashing forays
against the main forces.

The loss of Vilna seems to have had
an effect on the Russians at the. other
extreme of the front In several
places on the southern wing they axo
reported to be falling back before the
Austrian?, where fqr the laati tfcw

weeks they have been directing a vig--
orous oSenslve and Inflicting heavy,
losses on their foes.

May Start PetTOnrad Drive.
fj;Tae Russians still retain the offen
sive In the principal sectors in this
theater and continue to seriously men- -.

ace the Auatrians in the Volhyntan trl- -.

angle of fortresses.
The Austrians and Germans have

been unable to make any gains toward
Rovno. the fortress which guards the
southern extreraljy-o- f the Vllna-Rorn- o

Railway as well as the' road to XlaS.
The Germans in the north., however.

are practically in control .of tho Patro--
graa line as tar as too jjina- - sjaa. s
supreme effort to force the river, an.
occupy Dvlnsk and Rigs, with a pos-

sible resultant advance on PetroTa
Is expected within a fear days.

Da TnU Interested im. Jar lutf ?

'Wilmington. Sept .. A' resort wa t
current today that the du Pont x'owdsr
Company to Interested in thjs

construction of a jMSfder slant for tho
use of Russia. Jaaan and China. Thodai i

Pent officials will not.scuss tho rnasor.
which says the plant Ul bo locnta I

Manchuria so as to .bo 'convenient to' aM i ,

nations concerned.'
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